Collecting and analysing all available literature before starting an animal experiment is important and it is indispensable when writing a systematic review (SR) of animal research. Writing such review prevents unnecessary duplication of animal studies and thus unnecessary animal use (Reduction). One of the factors currently impeding the production of 'high-quality' SRs in laboratory animal science is the fact that searching for all available literature concerning animal experimentation is rather difficult. In order to diminish these difficulties, we developed a search filter for PubMed to detect all publications concerning animal studies. This filter was compared with the method most frequently used, the PubMed Limit: Animals, and validated further by performing two PubMed topic searches. Our filter performs much better than the PubMed limit: it retrieves, on average, 7% more records. Other important advantages of our filter are that it also finds the most recent records and that it is easy to use. All in all, by using our search filter in PubMed, all available literature concerning animal studies on a specific topic can easily be found and assessed, which will help in increasing the scientific quality and thereby the ethical validity of animal experiments.
In a systematic review (SR), all available literature about a specific research question is identified, appraised, selected and ultimately extracted in order to generate new data. These new results provide scientists with a better understanding and an evidence-based summary of the present situation concerning the particular research question. SRs are regarded as the highest level of medical evidence by evidence-based medicine professionals. Although performing SRs is becoming standard practice in clinical studies, this is not yet the case for animal experiments. 1 Executing an SR on literature on animal experiments will improve the interpretation of scientific results that have already been published. As a consequence, scientific quality will improve and patient safety will be optimized. 1 In addition, using all the literature about a specific topic in an SR before starting a new experiment prevents unnecessary duplication of animal studies and thus unnecessary animal use (Reduction 2 ). Moreover, a complete literature review will ensure that all relevant elements related to Reduction, Refinement and Replacement are taken into account and implemented. For these reasons, SRs ought to become standard practice when performing animal experiments.
It is currently rather difficult to perform 'high-quality' SRs in laboratory animal science. Not only because most papers do not report necessary details or are of poor scientific quality, 3 -7 but also because searching all available literature concerning animal experimentation is anything but simple. Although PubMed contains most of the papers concerning medicine-related animal experimentation, finding them all is a challenge. First of all, because most scientists do not know how to use PubMed efficiently. Our experience from tutorials on searching for information on animal experiments is that many researchers do not use 'Medical Subject Headings' (MeSH terms), even though they work with PubMed every day. MeSH is the National Library of Medicine's (NLM) controlled vocabulary thesaurus. It consists of sets of terms in a hierarchical structure, which permits searching at various levels of specificity. The MeSH database also provides entry terms to assist in finding the most appropriate MeSH heading; for example, 'Vitamin C' is an entry term to the MeSH term 'Ascorbic Acid'. Secondly, the NLM indexing process is sometimes unpredictable and may contain errors. For example, some studies get solely assigned the MeSH term Mice, instead of Animals and Mice. The consequence is that a search using the term Animals will not retrieve the studies solely assigned the MeSH term Mice.
Thirdly, the most recently submitted papers have not been indexed yet, and thus have no MeSH terms. As the currently available option for searching all studies on laboratory animals (the PubMed Limit: Animals) is based on indexing and is actually limiting a search to all records that have been assigned the MeSH term Animals, all recent studies will be missed. Moreover, studies that never received any MeSH terms will also not be found. To solve this problem, not only all relevant MeSH terms, but also all relevant search terms relating to the different animal species need to be included in the search strategy.
Fourthly, there is a large variation in terminology for all these different species. Authors use different spelling, use various synonyms for the same species or mention the species term only in the singular or the plural.
All Fifthly, when searching for animal studies, excluding human studies in a topic search is not advisable, because it is our experience that studies in which both humans and animals have been used will not be found.
In summary, there is a clear need for an effective search strategy in PubMed in order to find all studies concerning animal experimentation. The aim of our current study was to develop a complete search filter for PubMed in order to detect all publications on laboratory animals. In order to validate our search filter, we compared it with the most frequently used alternative for searching studies on animals in PubMed, the Limit: Animals.
Methods
The search filter for finding studies on laboratory animals described in this paper was developed by scientists with extensive experience in laboratory animal science together with experts from the Medical Library of the Radboud University Nijmegen, The Netherlands.
Search term selection and combination
Search terms were identified by using the annual report of the Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority in The Netherlands (VWA -Dutch Inspectorate for animal experimentation) 8 and the fifth report from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on the statistics on the number of animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes in the member states of the European Union (COM/2007/675 final 9 ). The annual report of the VWA contains information about all the animal experiments performed at licensed institutes in The Netherlands and provided an overview of the animal species used in animal experimentation in The Netherlands. The fifth report from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament was used in order to get an overview of the laboratory animal species used in other European countries. Subsequently, we identified relevant MeSH terms in the MeSH database and included all relevant terms in our filter both as a MeSH term and as a single word or phrase in the title and/or abstract [tiab] . The MeSH terms are arranged hierarchically by subject category in the MeSH Tree, listing the more specific (narrower) terms below the more general (broader) terms (see Figure 1) . 'Exploding a MeSH term' means that its narrower terms are included in the search strategy as well. In our current search filter, almost all MeSH terms were exploded, except for the subject categories/branches that contain the MeSH term 'humans' as a specific narrower term somewhere in the MeSH hierarchy. The latter MeSH terms were added with the option 'Do Not Explode this term' ('no exp'; the grey terms in Figure 1 ). All the subcategories belonging to these terms but not including 'humans' were added to the filter with 'explosion' (the black underlined terms in Figure 1 ).
The first part of the search filter consists of all MeSH terms in the subject category Animals combined with OR, either with or without explosion of the term as explained above.
For the second part of the filter, again the operator OR was used to combine all entry terms mentioned in the MeSH database in the title and/or abstract [tiab] . Next, terms based on our own expertise were added in the title and/or abstract. Last but not least, all relevant search terms were listed in all their specific forms (i.e. singular, plural, Latin, American English and British English).
The second part contains all relevant terms in [tiab] combined with the command NOT medline[sb ¼ subset] in order to make sure that this part of the search only retrieves terms in the title and/or abstract of records that are not indexed for Medline and thus do not have any MeSH terms. This approach excludes all records indexed with MeSH terms that are different from the ones mentioned in the first part of the filter, especially the MeSH term Humans. The second part of the filter is built in order to find all the recent papers not yet indexed for Medline. 
Application of the search filter
The search filter is an elaborate enumeration of relevant search terms combined with Boolean operators. The search strategy will be electronically available as Supplementary data, in order to facilitate easy use by anyone who is trying to identify all available studies on laboratory animals in PubMed in their own field. A possible approach would be to paste an electronic copy of the search filter into the search box of PubMed (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ pubmed/) and press Search. The search will then be available as a separate search number from the Search History on the Advanced Search page. After that any topic search may be combined with the search filter using AND so as to determine the number of animal studies on that particular topic. An account with My NCBI offers the option of creating and saving custom search filters to simplify the narrowing down of search results for every single search without having to execute a combination of searches first. In the right column on the results page of PubMed the number of records per filter will be visible under 'Filter your results'.
Evaluation and validation of the search filter
Our newly developed search filter for detecting all studies in PubMed in which laboratory animals are used or described was compared with the easily available and most obvious method ('regular method'), the PubMed Limit: Animals. The number of records obtained with the two different methods was compared. In addition, both the search filter and the limit option were validated by actually performing two PubMed topic searches. The first topic search aimed at finding all available literature in PubMed about probiotic use in experimental pancreatitis (Supplement 1a, available online at http:la.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/full/la.2010.009117/DC1 ).
The second topic search tried to identify all studies about food restriction in laboratory animals (Supplement 1b, available online at http:la.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/full/la.2010.009117/DC1 ).
The number of records found with our search filter as a proportion of the number of records retrieved by the Limit: Animals was calculated. We will refer to this proportion as the sensitivity Ã of the search filter.
Results
The search filter for finding all PubMed studies on laboratory animals is presented in Table 1 , which can also be found in the online supplementary material at http:la.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/full/la.2010.009117/DC1 The performance of the search filter was analysed against the most regular method, the PubMed Limit: Animals. Table 2 shows that with the PubMed limit 4,411,585 records were found, whereas our search filter retrieved 4,689,950 records. All the records found with the PubMed limit were also included in the search result of our filter ( Of the total number of extra records found with the complete search filter ( part 1 plus part 2; #4), 52% were records with MeSH terms (#6), whereas 48% turned out to be records without any MeSH terms (#7).
In order to highlight the role of the search filter in developing SRs in laboratory animal science, the search filter and the 'regular method' were also validated by performing two PubMed topic searches ( Table 2 ). The first topic search on the use of probiotics in experimental pancreatitis retrieved 33 items with the Limit: Animals, whereas this strategy combined with the new search filter retrieved 37 items. The sensitivity Ã in this search strategy was therefore 112.1%. The second topic search aimed at the identification of all studies dealing with food restriction in laboratory animals and retrieved 9280 records with the Limit: Animals, whereas this strategy combined with our complete filter retrieved 9650 items. The sensitivity Ã in this search strategy was therefore 104%.
All in all, it can be concluded that our search filter retrieves 7% more records as compared with the regular method (Limit: Animals) in PubMed, since a mean sensitivity Ã of 107% was found.
Discussion
Scientists need to be able to find all literature about laboratory animals when preparing or executing animal experiments and when writing an SR about their topic. In this paper, we have presented a search filter for finding all records on laboratory animal studies in PubMed. This search filter has been compared with the regular search method in PubMed, namely using the Limit: Animals.
Up to now, it has proven to be difficult to find all the different records about laboratory animal use in the PubMed database. This is not only because the NLM indexing process is sometimes unpredictable and most scientists do not know how to use PubMed effectively, but also because the most recently submitted papers have not been indexed yet and consequently can only be found by using search terms in the title and/or abstract [tiab] . Moreover, there are many different animal species used in laboratory animal science and there is a large variation in terminology for all these different species. To diminish these problems significantly, we have developed a search filter for finding all records on laboratory animals in PubMed. We used the annual report of the Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority in The Netherlands (VWA) 8 and the fifth report from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on the statistics on the number of animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes in the member states of the European Union (COM/2007/675 final) to determine the different animal species employed in animal experimentation in Europe. Although we assume that largely the same species are used in the laboratories in the rest of the world, species used only in particular non-European countries might be missing from our filter. Scientists who want to use this filter are invited to adapt it to their own specific needs.
Despite the possible omissions just mentioned, our filter performs much better than the current alternative in PubMed, the Limit: Animals: our filter retrieves 7% more records concerning animals. There are two main explanations for this difference. First, unlike the PubMed Limit: Animals, we have exploded all the relevant animal-related MeSH terms from the MeSH hierarchical tree. By using the Limit: Animals, solely the records to which the MeSH term Animals has been assigned are found, whereas our search filter also retrieves all records to which more specific MeSH terms like Mice have been assigned but not the MeSH term Animals. ... ........................................................................................................................................ .....
Secondly, the papers published most recently
have not yet been indexed by Medline and therefore are not found by using the PubMed Limit: Animals. The same applies to papers that have never been indexed by Medline. The filter presented in this paper solves this problem by including all relevant search terms for different animal species in [tiab] in the search strategy.
So, a major advantage of this search filter is that it also finds the most recent records. Other important advantages are that the search filter searches for all synonyms of all different laboratory animal species at once and that it is easy to use (copy and paste the search strategy into the search box of PubMed and run it). To our knowledge, there is currently no other search strategy available with the same advantages. Some researchers make use of the search string 'NOT ((humans) NOT (humans AND animals))' in order to exclude studies purely about humans and to include studies about animals AND humans (for full phrase: Supplement 2, available online at http:la.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/full/la.2010.009117/DC1 ). However, this search string excludes all records in which a specific animal species is mentioned in the title or abstract, but not the search term animal. In addition, compared with our search filter, this search string is less specific.
Our search filter also has some limitations. First of all, this complete search filter for laboratory animals is only suitable for use in PubMed. A search filter for other databases, like Embase and ISI Web of Science, is needed as well, particularly when writing an SR, since the guidelines require an extensive search in at least two different databases. The second part of the search filter, containing all the search terms in [tiab] (without the NOT medline[sb] phrase), can be used in Embase and ISI Web of Science as well, but the first part of the filter containing all the thesaurus terms is specific to PubMed.
Secondly, the filter does not make a distinction between records in which animals are mentioned, but that are not really about laboratory animals or animal experiments, and records in which animals are the major subject.
Generally, the performance of search filters is evaluated by calculating sensitivity (number of relevant records retrieved by the search filter as a proportion of the total number of relevant records) and specificity (number of irrelevant records NOT retrieved by the search filter as a proportion of the total number of irrelevant records). 10 In the case of our filter, however, it would be very difficult to determine the total number of relevant and irrelevant records. All records in (large subsets of ) PubMed would have to be collected and their relevance would have to be determined 'by hand'. Moreover, the relevance of a record is partly dependent on the specific research question (yielded studies about bird flu in humans might be irrelevant when investigating bird flu in birds, but might be relevant when investigating the effects of bird flu in different species including humans). In light of these difficulties and given the aim of our filter, we decided to validate the filter by comparing it with the only alternative currently available, the PubMed Limit: Animals, and calculate sensitivity relative to this alternative (what we called sensitivity Ã ). Although we do not, for the reasons just mentioned, make quantitative statements about the sensitivity and specificity of our filter, we will give some qualitative comments.
Our PubMed search filter identifies all records in which laboratory animals are mentioned or have been used directly or indirectly, and consequently a very broad variety of papers will be retrieved. For example, reviews, comments, original papers about animal experimentation and studies with tissues originating from animals will all be found. The sensitivity of the filter is therefore likely to be high and may even be 100%. The specificity of the filter, on the other hand, will probably be far lower since irrelevant studies will, as a result of the design of the filter, certainly also be found. For example, studies concerning swine flu that have nothing to do with pigs or studies mentioning the term 'animal model' somewhere in the abstract in order to conclude that there is no animal model available in their research field.
In order to make sure that our filter does not retrieve an excessive number of irrelevant records (in other words, to increase specificity), we have added the phrase 'NOT medline[sb]' to the [tiab] part of the search filter. This phrase ensures that PubMed is looking for terms only in the title and abstract of records in the database that are not indexed for Medline (and thus have no MeSH terms). The first part of the search filter (the MeSH terms) already retrieves all relevant papers indexed for Medline, whereas the second part of the filter only retrieves records with relevant terms in the title and/or abstract without the records that are indexed with irrelevant MeSH terms. For example, this approach excludes the 'humans-only records' with the MeSH term 'humans' and 'bird flu' in the title and/or abstract.
Because this search filter is very sensitive and thus retrieves numerous records, the filter may seem impractical. This would be the case if the filter were used on its own, but as a matter of fact a search strategy always consists of different search components (of which 'laboratory animals' is only one component) and the correct combination of these search components will decrease the number of records considerably. The examples in Table 2 show that a search with only the search filter retrieved 4.7 million records, whereas a complete and specific search strategy (consisting of three components: probiotics, pancreatitis and experimental animals) reduced the number of records to 37. In summary, the PubMed search filter for laboratory animals presented in this paper was developed because there is a huge need for an effective search strategy in PubMed for finding all studies concerning the use of laboratory animals. It is very important to retrieve all relevant literature in order to prepare and execute an animal experiment in an optimal way and guarantee implementation of the three Rs.
SRs on animal experimentation are not yet standard practice; however, they should become the standard before starting a new project in which animal studies are going to be executed. An SR of animal studies is also needed before the start of clinical trials in order to guarantee patient safety. By using our effective search filter in PubMed, all available literature concerning a specific topic can be found and read, which will help in making better evidencebased decisions and result in optimal experimental conditions for both science and animal welfare.
